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PLAN REFORM OfWarden Prescott and 
Mate Beaten

Winston Churchill Dédares Governmeni 

Will Carry Through Programme

Naval Lord Also Tells His Dundee Constituents 
That Any fomenters of Trouble in Ireland will 
Be Suppressed—Says General Elections WHI En- 
sue Before Self-Government For Ireland is Put 
Into Effect

.
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Sanford Ryan Also Wwi _________
1 Over Conservative

In Albert Pledge
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BETTER SALARIESTeriês Almost Wiped Out in
Glouctstir Municipal BL J BHI
toete «I Cnit» nr I .„i.h il.» SYstem of Under Likely to
tests in Spite ot Lavish Use gg introduced — wm Afford a 
ef Patronage of Two Gov- a— r„ G„d j.M ft,
ernments—Elect Only Five HunSry Followers - No Change ;
Oat of Sixteen. * uk.i, in ouuid. Sen,i«.

p
X'ir .i'wt '■. -u.-strÿ •;«,
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Dundee, Scotland, Oct 8—Winston ly anticipated as a declaration of the É 
Churchill first lord of the admiralty, ad- government’s policy, added that in the 
dressing his constituents tonight, re- natural course of events a general elec-

7-»*$ «” ^Tiiusvsrisrjsiss
SI

pressing disorders by whomsoever fo- their only cbnstitutlonal remedy so long 
m^t™. , _ , « they opposed settlement by egree-

Mr. Churchill, whose speech was keen- ment.

i'll
■■■■■^■-From’-CanadV.Lond,,,,

■■

■
given everything of importance to the 
oriental but oui- religion, and before the 
west Could hope to co-operate with them 
the missionaries would have to be in
creased in number, so that the religion 
could be spread over this foreign land 

greater extent than heretofore.
Dr. Endicott said! ^believe that the 

Methodist church and its missions are 
on the dawning of a brighter day.”

He closed . with a strong deliverance 
on the opium traffic add the tobacco 
evil, which is now ’beginning to be a 
great curse to the country. ?

The Rev. James Allan, of Toronto, 
was chairman of tonight’s meeting.

TO CULL FOBs*
'xlLl| I •Ottawa, Oct. .7—The government in

tends to take its first step toward the 
long-promised civil service reform at the 
coming'session of parliament. Legisla
tion is already under preparation to this

Hopewell Hill, N- B„ Oct. 7—Ex-War
den W. J. Carnwath, leading the poll, 
and Councillor C. M. Pye, a good sec
ond, the Liberal party in Hopewell par
ish scored a grand victory in the muni- The proposed reforms will include a 
cipal election here today, the Conserva- -8™eral Increase In salaries, and the
tives’ eandida^ Warden L C. Prescott, cluding^tecln^l • dSg, tilT^re 

one of the chief Tory bosses of Albert dearly defined. It is believed that there 
county, and Capt. R. V. Benflett going will also be certain changes in the rank- 
down to significant defeat. ing of officials.

Mr. Prescott is a cousin of George D. The government if, moreover, serious- 
'Prescott, M. P. P., and the Conservative v considering the proposal of creating a 
ticket hid the support of the local mem- system of under secretaries of state, such 
hers, but their efforts were futile. Cup- “ are in existence in Great Britain. Min- 
tain Bennett, according to the Standard/ isters claim that too many demands are 
is a “man of wealth,” but even this was made upon their time by trivial details 
unavailing the electors showing in no relating to patronage, etc, and are of 
unmistakable manner the feeling against the opinidn that members of the com- 
flie Conservative party in this parish, mons have plenty of time to spare to 
The vote stood as follows: Carnwath, attend to such unstatesmanlike triviali- 
214; Pye, 204; Prescott, 194; Bennett, ties. The inauguration of such a system,

it is considered, woùld go far to stive 
the* wounded feelings of members who 

ted cabinet and othér honors, 
failed to secure them.

For several years there has been an 
agitation to have the clerks and under 
officials of the railway commission 
brought under the civil service. At 
present they are separate and salary in
creases are slow in coming.

It is believed that this will be one of 
the reforms brought about in the com
ing legislation. A provision it is ex
pected will be made in the revised rail
way act for the superannuation of the 
commissioners of the board after their 
ten year term of office has expired.

It is not expected that, anything will 
be done this session toward the fulfilling 
ttf Premier Borden’s pre-election pledges 
that the outside eesvjoe.arp^ ,be,tftfcen. 
out of politics and placed on a merit

01 METHODISTS TENDERS SOON NOT ENOUGH BERTHS FOR 
STEAMERS AT HALIFAX

to a

;

M i s s i on ary Convention of 
Church in Canada""Opens 

in* Amherst

Committee in Charge of Plans 
For Tuberculosis Hos

pital Reports

'ü

N. B. Ministers Preyeni. ",

The following ministers from New 
Brunswick are in attendance at the con
vention: W. W. Brewer, W. H. Bara- 
clough, J. B. Champion; D. R. Chowen, 
K H. Creed, J. F. Esteÿ,.Percy Fitzpat
rick, C. Flemington, G. Fulton, John B. 
Gough, J. D. Ross, J: S. Gregg, Thomas 
Hicks, H. Harrison, B. O. Hartman, F. 
H. Holmes, C. K. Hudson, J. A. Ives,4 
H. L. Jewett, M. P. Knight, W. J. 
Kerby, M. J. Leard, W. G. Lane, Wil
liam Lawspn, G. E. Mossman, Thomas 

hall, Hugh Miller, A. D. McLeod, 
A. D. MeCully, Geo. Oman, R. O. Pie, 
Thos. Pierce, Henry Pierce, J, T. Row- 
3jSf« .V- M. Penna, Geo. A. Ross, John 
Robinson, G. A. Seller, James Strothard, 
E:- E. Styles, S. F. Stebbings, C. W. 
Squires, H. E. Thomas, E. S. Weeks, 
John «Whitman, R. W. Weddall, F. A 
Whiteman, J. L. Wason, W. G. Watson, 
E.vA. Westmoreland, Geo. M. Young, 
H. S. Young, J. B. Young.

Ctnard and White Star Deminion Unes Said to Have Can
celled Their Winter Sailings to Nova Scotia Port For 
Want of Room—Only Two Berths to Accomodate the 
Various Lines. x

M

MORE MEN WANTED TO COUNTY COUNCILx
-Vâl

Speakers Dwell on the Importance of 
Extending the Work at Home and 
in the foreign Field — Maritime 
Provinces Increase Contributions.

Petition For Extension ef Street Rail
way to Little River Read at Meeting 
Tuesday and Warden Declares in 
Favor of It—Bay Shore Policeman 

y —Other Matters- Considered.

191.
HAlifax, Oct. 8—While there is general 

rejoicing here over the announcement 
that all thq steamers carrying the Cana
dian trans-Atlantic mails are to make 
their terminal here this winter it is now 
being recognized that the community is 
facing some serious problems.

It - has been- officially stated that the 
reason the Empresses and Allan boats 
will not go to St. John is insufficient ac- 
commodation. Those who have to handle 
the increased traffic here are wondering 
how accommodation is to be provided.

There is only one wharf with twe 
berths, neither of those is long enough 
to accommodate an Empress or one of 
the big Allan liners. By the sailing ar
rangements proposed the Empresses, the 
big Allan boats, the Canadian Northern

Messrs. Prescott and Dickson, M. P. 
P ’s, were both present to hear the re
sult of'the polls, but remained only a 
short time after Parish Clerk Stevens 
announced the standing. The successful 
and defeated candidates made speeches 
at the dose of the polls. The day was 
fine and a very large vote was brought; 
out. — - ifigA*

at these berths neither of which is 500 
feet long, does not result in a mix-up 
that will be a serious injury to Halifax,- 
and will give St. John a chance to laugh 
more blandly than she is now protest-

Advices today .ire , that already the 
covetous policy Of demanding the whole 
mail service is producing disastrous re
sults. The Cûnard line, it is reported, 
will abandon their call at this port and 
it is rumored the White Star-Dominion 
line will also cut out the proposed sail
ings of their large boats and will send 
here only the one-class steamer Teutonic. 
These changes are because of the lack 
of adequate accommodation and the giv- . 
ing up of everything to the mail steam
ers makes it impossible to secure wharf- 
age. U-XX/ .. .‘K ';’V,

_ . , - -. .. It loolcs as if in its -demand for Ms
Dominion Lme are til coming here. share of the Canadian service Halifax 

It will be surprising If the attempt to has got more than it bargained for and 
accommodate »ix or eight mail Stepmeralri^j than it can handle adequately.
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Amherst, N. S., Oct. 7—Interest in the 
great missionary convention of the 
Methodist Church of Canada,, now in 
sçSsion at . Amherst, continues to grow. 
Four hundred delegates are in attend
ance and the 
the day have
deep enthusiasm and spiritual fervor, t 

Rev. George F. Dawson, president of 
the New Brunswick conference, was in 
the chair at the morning gathering and 
after a short prayer and praise, service,

. Rev. George Steele, of St. John, secre-
- tary of home missions in the piaritiipe 

provinces, was called upon to address

SSSSreBSSs-
lty. of an, equitable distribution of-the 
funds for welfare of the whole board.

Ho was followed by Rev. Benjamin 
Hills, B. D,,- of Hantsport, who dis
cussed home missions from a minister’s 
standpoint. He deplored the fact that 
the provinces by the sea had been de
pleted of their population by emigration 
to the west, but that many of the sea
port towns had declined in tiyde and

- influence and that "these centres, so di-
Libra.: ***** ««a Sctil UNlh to.Hold Publie fi“&VS£KSVtSiS

Bathurst, N. B„ Oct- 7— (Special)— Meetings All Over the Province. lions for home mission work.
The municipal elections tobk place in , ______ He referred to many of the reasons

SVSfss; Librajb. -ssuartt-
The Conservative party, especially the tte CT H^é beinT f.dl^D,“"F n sparse PoP^atioiu the difficulty of find,
local members, introduced dominion and B1 k ™ided- th * V him ln8 *lualifled officials to take up the
provincial -issues and brought out Con- • th/nlatfnrn, i™, ft , financial department of the work, the
servative .tickets in every parish. The hL u u besides the two speak- impossibility of getting them to under-
result was an almost complete sweep for K’F P ' J' W" 6ta"d how inadequate Vcre" the salaries
the Liberals. Out of eighteen councillors Th, w paid and there was a lacl^ too, of spirit-
elected it now looks as if the Conserva- ëm,the,L^be'"al.1AsSO- ual workersi
lives could only count on live. rln^menL ^ t, hr * ^ Dr. Palmer, of SackviUc Academy,

The battle raged the bitterest m the the^rorinV LPn^5, ÎTtT ^ °Vfr discussed the home mission problem 
large parish-of Beresford, where Messrs- mLPî t̂htv the P®°Ple from the point of the layman, emphas- 
Btewart and Hachey, local members, de- ^ on P.ubhc questions, izing the fâct that although the popu-
voted a great deal of -their time, and contrast the pohcies of the two iation has remained stationary the con-
made use of both federal and local pat- t? s tributions to this fund has increased Ml
ronage in their attempts to win. Their R Z of thc evenmg were: F. per cent in a few years and that the in>
candidates were-Frauds Frenet, a local „naC|T®U’ .M f“r ^arleton (N. B.), crease, tod, had been greater in the coun
government official, and Jos. R. Hachey, A' K,\ MacLean M. P for try districts than in the dties.
provincial crown land -commissioner. In . aUfaf, who discussed the political Colbnel Moore, of Charlottetown, in 
their determination to win ,the local «sues today. g humorous but practical speech, urged
members called m the assistance of the ----------------------the circulation of more literature and

gssssitKTBl WRECKERS Sf
iMtrssftSTsSRiSg , "'«-wmw t&ssgt&g* “» f

ifrxSgs *" uuol. UN I, L, Hi js,
rsatMBtttos __

tu™ the tthtVS,Cer; AH , . n Sÿdnêy and"o”tl?er manufacturing towns,

rhlTexttS ^htwwti°OTteuD in ^saster on the North Shore m <-f ixooo made a strong

councuidr’ m mII&ITü tT 'faring -M°-nct°n Boys Use Train- ^ win
men As target For Stones

''-datr^^were^efea^t^Ho Moncton, Get. iZ^rain wreckers are
one vote. agam busy on the I. C. R., this time on ï88" Henrtï has. b®611 f°r more

^Tretlir^cfalXuth^otnd *£'W one'îXre pî^d

gamatmg mission fields or exchanging 
appointments until the great question of 
church union was properly solved. It 
is interesting to note this year every 
missionary on a home station through
out Nova Scotia Will receive his full sal
ary of $900. »;,‘ V , --mESeii!1

Yesterday morning’s session was char-

. :.y- (Hr: - Wednesday, Oct. 8.
At the ; quarterly meeting of the muni

cipal council of St. John held yesterday 
afternoon in the court house, the report 
of the hospital commissioners that the 
erection of the' tuberculosis hospital in 
Merritt street would be proceeded with, 
and tliat plans and specifications had 
been pfepared, was submitted, a resolu
tion dealing with,the details of the $60,-
000" in,nil iacra fnr th, hncnttol "*8 voavo, me vououieu donneraTopted on the moti^f toSo^J Steamer3 and P<~bly the White Star

wal'hmc5§eU

The question of" finding funds to meet 
liabilities of the parish of St. Martins 
incurred in connection with highway re
pairs before the law was altered was 
dealt with at some length."

A petition largely signed by residents tuberculosis hospital w 
and owners of property id East. St. John 
calling for an extension of the street 
railway from Kane’s Corner to Little 
River was read.

The councillors of the parish of Lan
caster asked for ready money to meet

matters were dealt 
The finance 

tin- payment 
maintenance of the 
ing, etc, the 
that of R. P.
tog to $105.9* fori coal. v 

Having heard the St John Law So
ciety respecting further consolidatin 
indices in the 
mittee recornn
of deeds be empowered to consolidate 
the indices from box 108 to 122 inclusive 
at a cost of $525, the work to be 
pleted about January 14 next 

The committee further recommended 
the payment of Dr. D. E. Berryman’s 
account of $154.50 as coroner, including 
a change of $20 for hire of automobile 
on the views of the body of Miss Davis 
and two others drowned in Loch Lo
mond. The committee, while admitting 
the fairness of the charge under the ex
ceptional circumstances, desired it to be 
noted that the payment of the account 
was not to be considered as a precedent.

The committee recommended that the 
fees received for entrance permits into 
the Lancaster sewers be placed in a sep
arate account in the Bank of Nova 
Scotia.

The committee, being of the opinion 
that the trial of Viola Reid should have 
not taken place in St. John, and that the 
expenses should be borne by the county 
Of Sunbury or the province of New 
Brunswick,recommended that the county 
treasurer be instructed to decline pay
ment of any further expenses of this 
trial until the matter should be adjusted 
to the satisfaction of the committee, and 
that the county seerttaiv take Hi, mot.

In Coverdale parish there was. also a 
lively contest, and the Conservatives lost 
• man, S. S. Ryan defeating Councillor 
James A. Steeves. The new board will 
,be as follows:

Hopewell—W. J. Carnwath, Liberal; 
C. M. Pye, Liberal.

Harvey — Councillors, Isaac Milton, 
Liberal; and J. F. Lund, Conservative.

Elgin-^CouncUlors P. A. Goggin, 
servative; Conn. George M. Killam, Lib-

meetings held throughout 
been characterized with a

Tv -,'ri

WAY HALIFAX
y .

IS PdEASEi

mCon-
.

: f reral.
Coverdale—Lewis Smith, Conserva

tive;^ S. Ryan, Liberal. -—.. ■ —- - .. .

SSir SPEAKS TO CROWDED 
mtSiHOUSt 11. WINDSOR
ing stood at the ltist term seven Con
servatives, to five Liberals.

basis. ■

* ii

A,T5PU
nounced «rangements, Halifax 
during the coming winter sea,on 
Wll be the Canadian terminus of 
lour Unes of transatlantic mail and

Stw eod the Royal.
The great ships of these Unes 

witi give a twice-a-week service

scïï’arc!
Halifax being on the Wednesday 
and Saturday of each week.

An estimate ,has been made as 
to the many advantages of these 
new arrangements to the people 
of Halifax and to the People's Road, apd the estimate run- up 
into a great many thousand, 
dollars for each of the twenty-two 
trips scheduled fo, the vrinto 
season.

& Inches, on behalf of Messrs. Drury, to the government to ask that this sum 
offering to sell the city a property in the be reimbursed to the parish in order to 
yidnity of Long Lake as a site for the meet a part of the outstanding fiabili- 
tuberculosis hospital was received. ties. The motion was carried.

A letter from the provincial govern- Councillor Bryant submitted a bill for 
ment with reference to the payment of surveying in the parish of Lancaster, 
8500, being the amount of entrance fees amounting to $162, and moved that it be 
of $20 each to the provincial lunatic t*y- paid out of a spedal assessment, 
lum for members of the county of St. Adopted.
John, which had accrued for some years, Coundllor Bryant also asked the coun- 
was received. til for authority to overdraw t<f the ex-

The county secretary explained that tent of $1,000 to meet urgent accounts, 
about six years ago some difficulty had He said that; read taxes for the parish 
arisen between the county and the prov-rof Lancaster tb Hit amount of $8/300 
ince relative to the payment of an ac- had not yet been collected. Nothing was 
cdunt for maintenance of the asylum, done in the matter, beybnd a recommen- 
A settlement had been made for a edn- dation that the taxes should be collected 
siderably" smaller sum than had at first without further delay.
'The^bTfo^admission fees was of the ^ ** Poti6eo“n’ 

same date, but not connected with the 
maintenance account, the county secre
tary said. x

- Councillor McLellan said he thought 
that if a settlement of one bill had been 
made at that time, some further inquiry 
should be made before a bill of the same 
date should "be met. He moved that the 
county secretary be authorized to negoti
ate with the premier, representing that in 
the opinion of the council the account 
should not be paid, and report at the 
next meeting. Adopted.

Councillor Golding moved that the 
plan of thé Lancaster sewerage exten
sion be extended by laying a new sewer 
In Charlotte street extension across the 
rear lots fronting on Lancaster avenue 
owned by Daniel C. Clark, F. W- Hen
derson, John'Baillie and others, to take 
the placé of another sewer on Lancaster 
which should be abandoned, and that the 
sewer in Winslow street extension bp ex
tended 100 feet, provided that a free 
easement or right of way b granted from 
Charlotte street extension across the lots 
referred to. Adopted.

A request from Samuel Clifford and 
W. J. Cunningham, turnkeys of the city 
and county jail, for an increase of salary 
in view of the long hours of work and 
the high cost of living; was considered.
On the motion of Councillor Bryant an 
increase of $5 monthly in their present 
salary of $60 was granted.

Ready to do Business. @fZ

an-

received.

time as 
Other

vomi» j -imp
: committee recommended 
of a number of bills for 
.f the registry office, print- 
largest arming -which was 

& W. F. Starr, amount-

■ ZÜCouncillor Lons said the funds for 
pairing the Bay Shore policeman were 
exhausted, only $200 having been appro
priated to this purpose. He thought the 
policeman should be kept on as long as 
he was last year, when $884 had been 
paid.

The Bay Shore policeman, said the 
county secretary, was paid from a special 
County assessment,. hut the appropria
tion was now exhausted. Councillor 
Long moved that the money be borrowed 
from the Lancaster fire fund and that 
the policeman be employed until Novem- 
her. Adopted.

Councillor McLellan reported that he 
had obtained a plan for the proposed , 
morgue and that he Would probably be 
in a position to propose a suitable site 
for the building at the next meeting of 
the Council.

The building, of which the councillor 
had a plan, would accommodate two 
bodies, with a room running "the length 
of the building Which might be used to 
view the bodies and perhaps for holding 
inquests. The approximate Cost would 
be $1,750.

On the motion of Councillor Howard, 
the council adjourned.

r. consolidation of 
y office, the com- 
that the registrar

of

It is anticipated that the ores-
M«e of traffic upon the Intet- 
colonial will be enormoui, and it 
Is, questioned how it will be pos- 
tibU for the government road,

SfcTvSSSKS1"’
It may be that the government 

undertaken a very heavy 
,t,.mu,t> 1 Great satis

faction to all gpod citizen, to note 
that, the

.com-

ffc

government has not 
, 1 or shirked the work

«nd the responsibility or stood 
for one moment in the *ay of

, . , has l

s saers*fl<
the country wants the government 
to do, to go ahead, not to halt and 
haggle and humbug, but to go 
ahead and meet the country's 
transportation requirements in 
«he most feasible and efficient 
manner possible.

, It ù something, new to the his- 
tory of this country for the Peo
ple's Road to have toore traffic to 
prospect than some people think 
it will be able to handle.

*t «certainly a pleasant pros
pect Thp government may have 
to get very busy to extending the 
capacity of the Peo^sRoad. ^Two 
tracks there certainly must be, and 
three may soon be necessary.

5Î svestfon Is asked: «Ha,

SWsstettSH

8SMs.*i$6i
fS?1® of Halifax ate wejl pleased 
with the new steamship and trans
portation arrangements, Wit&£ 5 iESWlS,
ment,, for now for the first tiL 
to the to,tory of the Dominion 
there an Intel! 
transportation ai 
ertice, utilizing omr 

ports to the way aqd 
pose for which Y **andt '"*

$

alone 
in a

im
!LIT THE FIBE WITH 

GASOLINE! GiRL 
BURNEO TO DEATH

i

secretaty take the mat
ter up with the provincial government.

The report of the finance - committee
was adopted^ ^ * A petition signed by nearly all the
Ip Can for Tenders Soon. residents and property owners between

sisaraS-sSb ^B5q[jSr5S

E-r—#S’-f *™*«****i&gisaataai^?ta ^ eum,d" .
per‘cent toterest'payabklitif“JLît thi With th< ProvitlciBl gov^^t”on ^ciney, Oct. 8-^-The house 4'Wtili
bonds to b? floated in New York^an^fc^m^^hWraChththe 8°ve™toent of" Clawson, Eastern Harbor, Inverness

B08t0n" was carried * ,k «^^5? ZrSSrASS ^ «« «round eariyu_. ____ .. .w* camFd the from the highway taxes in the oarish. Tuesday morning and the fire resulted
ÏT&arlSÆr'fe ; Tbe pomt was brought up But road in one fatality. _ , , ■
ment oî preliminary expenses. Æ ^mp^' ,ftat.£was found

A communication from E. L. Boyd, through some mistake? been amfiied to SalT PureN^ «° the
Thomas Y^rke^stot^w^rè^ eJt' someTurP<»e other than for meeting the vioUS day and by some accident ga,

expenses of read repair in the parish, was inadvertently supphed to error,with 
of the finance committee mol:ley» CounciUor McLellan point- the consequence that when Mr. Chi ass on
sSSteSoSS

A coinmunicalron from Meurs. Hun JSf t'-ST, “

» .... .............  - ™ - Tr1™
In the parish of Sau’triatey, A. J. Witz- «« northern diWph: About 

fil, M. P. P., the oid councillor, retired ™ommg a
rather tlian face defeat, and the news re- ü.®? a ““v» escape irom senous ac
crued late today indicates victory for Tp.dent between Derby Junction anil 
i"’th Liberals. Newcastle, when it struck a tie which

had been wedged across the rails on a 
sharp curve about a mile east of the 

A — W „v are „.„ Northwest Miramichi bridge. The loco-
■M'lendid fighting trim, did not hesitate ™otlve passed"safely over the obstruc- 

arrePt the challenge, with the result tlon, but the. ruqning gear of one of the 
tliat they have more then held their cars was badly damaged. This is'at the

exaot spot where a northbound maritime - -------- :-o -
express Was recently derailed by d sleep- nctenzeo by a spin! of harmony and 
er placed on tbe track. enthusiasm that means better days for

The throwing of missies at trains is a tbe Methodist cause ill 'and throughout
practice among-certain Moncton youths "
that may end in a tragedy. A night or 
two ago as a freight train1 was entering 
the city a brakeman standing on the 
top of a box car was struck-on the arm 
by a large stake that had been thrown

-

■ -

:
3The Conservatives wished to test the 

feeling in Gloucester, and threw down 
the gauntlet. The Liberals, who are in

%
:

■
.own.1 . s..» V- . ■ .. . ... i - ' >'

The Rcstigouche Conservatives/ who 
deemed it prudent to-Interfere iq. Glou-
' ster matter* have been taught a lesson ** - ---------------- „
hey will not soon forget. So have the Practice among certain Moncton youths the manhme provinces.

< loucester local members. Let them :hat “W end in a tragedy. A night or Foreign Missions,
n ad the writing on the wall. two ago as a freight train' was entering - ' ",

—------------- ... ■ T /; the city a brakeman standing on the Rev. J. R. Earle made a very forcible
THY THEY ARB GOOD SC® tXX‘£

,sra^,ra„ ^tejasas,5iiS:"JtLt- ™s v.'r as « rzt:s e&stsrt"
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r Table
* elcome wîEhal, 
p hpcometh thy halL”
Ir a motto for any woman who must 
her” for a little dinner nicely cooked 
toy, better than a fancy failure, 
r, that made Solomon say that a <tin- 
|r than a stalled ox with brawling

ath and keep to It is my treat: wish for 
a quiet friendly fashion, 

le to family and guests, your linen 
:d centerpieces, and napkins to match 
d it will reflect the plain silver and 
Dugh toe eye as well as m more ma

ke reads this column asks me .to give x 
!een persons; it Is just a family gateh-
orrectly served, 
corn, olives, pickles, tomato,

S, coffee, ice cream.
: the occasion is informal. Place the’"
:r plates and have them brought into
^a?dapastCOTn°BaPlatter^ 

^ table from the beginning and are not

iten the plates are removed and the 
i dishes. As so few persons care for 
ending, and because the dinner is so 

mato salad would be beet After thl.
1 cheese. New

cumeum-

ck

i the centre piece and the flat silver, 
ee meal at each place." And, in pasting' 
Sing the flat silver with each ' 
l the table at tHe beginning, 
tips, creamer and all, before the 
am and the cake.
lek ice cream will be needed for six- 

the quality of the dinner and the 
i the amount needed; three bricks

course

excellent, provided they- are-hot over. 
ie. But prolonged exposure.-to hot 
s rays dries and weakens « well as 

es the hair. fi?
Baldness in women usually indicates a 
eakened nervous system and, obviously, 
ithing can be hoped for in the way pi 
hrecting it until the system is to con- 
$ion. A tincture made of one-hall 
ince of oil of mace mixed with one 
lit of deodorized alcohol nibbed upon 

bald spots, three times a day should 
uce hair to appear again. Electricity 

. invaluable.
To everyone who can afford it I would 
Ivise static eleètiricity once a week, not 
aly as a cure for debilitated hair, but 
ir keeping good hair in condition.
A quinine tonic widely used for stimu- 
ting the hair growth is made of twenty 
[nins of sulphate of - quinine, two 
cachms of alcoholic tincture of cantha- 
des, two drachms deodorized alcohol, 
ie ounce of glycerin*,- six ounces bay 
im, and elderflower water enoügh to 
Ake one pint. Dissolve the quinine ln 
ie alcoholic liquids and add the other 
gradients. , •

g

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
If the cuticle around the nails seems 
•y and stiff , and there is a tendency* to 
ingnails, rub in well a little vastiineor 
ild cream every night before going to
”• ■/-'» ’ m'ro-v ^9vitens.

-To preserve matting covering any floor
go oyerd keep it pe

-first with a - 
gMy and then- give»# a 
ar varnish.

: A few drops of ammonia in the vs- 
er in which silver is washed will keep 
; bright for a long time without dean-
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a woman.
>w .wetaan’e enffe 
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